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In the Bag
Green Beans
Bunched Spinach
Bunched Dill
Yellow Onions
Tomatoes
Tomatillos
Peppers

Farm News
We received 3 inches of rain
between Wednesday morning and
Thursday at noon and our fields
are a muddy mess. Please be sure
to take extra care washing your
produce this week.
Green Beans
We harvested green beans this
week using our custom-made
Oxbo bean harvester. They then
pass through our vibrating shaker
table to remove the majority of
weeds/stems/leaves and then are
packed into quart containers. Our
last two plantings are looking good,
so we should still have them
available in the coming weeks.
Winter Squash
It's been reported in the local news
lately that this year's winter squash
harvest will be significantly
impacted by the excess rainfall we
had in July, causing a shortage.
Our own winter squash crops are
struggling to grow to an average

All-Natural Beef
With the arrival of fall this week, chances are
your thoughts will turn toward warm comfort
foods, maybe some chili or your favorite soup.
Lots of recipes call for ground beef, and we
know our members want meat that's free from
potentially harmful chemicals. Our livestock are
fed our own organic grains and are never
given growth hormones or antibiotics. We have
one pound packages of our all-natural ground
beef and ground lamb for sale in our farm
store. All packages are vacuum sealed to
maintain freshness (Just this week I cooked up
some beef that was over a year old - still
delicious!). Be sure to stock up when you pick
up your share!

Farm Store Hours
Wednesdays 9:00 am - 3:00 pm

Saturdays 9:00 am - 1:00 pm

Offerings in our farm store may vary from week
to week, so be sure to stop in after you grab
your bag on Saturdays!

Chef's Corner
Each week Chef Daniel Riggs will sample a
recipe using Porter Farms' products in our
Farm Store. Stop by to see Daniel for some
tips and a treat!

This week Daniel will be sampling Caramelized



size. We'll continue to monitor
them and keep you updated.

Onion Flatbread.

Recipes

Refrigerator Dilly Beans

Tomatillo Recipes from cooking.nytimes.com

Spinach Recipes

Spaghetti Sauce with Fresh Tomatoes
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